[Disorders of lipid and lipoprotein metabolism in patients with chronic lymphocytic leukemia. I. Preliminary evaluation of lipemia and HDL fractions in various stages of the disease].
The study comprised 128 patients with chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) aged 65.7 +/- 8 years, 59 women and 69 men. Among the patients studied 70 were treated and 58 yet not underwent therapy. The Rai classification of patients with CLL has been used. The control group consisted of 68 subjects aged 56.8 +/- 14 years, 35 women and 33 men, showing no diseases affecting the blood lipid disturbances. The following determinations have been performed in the blood serum: apo B, CH, TG, PL, and CH or PL in the isolated HDL fraction; LDL-CH ratio has also been calculated. In patients with CLL the total CH concentration has been noted which advanced parallel to the disease progress. It resulted first of all from the decrease in LDL-CH (p less than 0.05). Similar alterations have been noted so far as apo B is concerned. It has been demonstrated that the decrease in HDL-CH (p less than 0.05) is also dependent on the disease stage. The simultaneously increasing index HDL-PL/HDL-CH indicate on changes within the HDL2 and HDL3 subfractions suggesting a deficiency of the HDL2 subfraction. The total lipemia and the lipoprotein fraction alterations observed make the diagnostic value of the atherosclerotic threat in patients with CLL doubtful with the use of that parameters.